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LIE!
■ We have on hand ? 

quantity of
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
Prince Edward Island Railway.

-.0:

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY 21st, 1917.

Trains Outward, Read Down.

Daily Daily Daily 
Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun.

Trains Inward, Read Up.
ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME.

. Daily Daily

P.M. A. M.
Ex. Sun. 

A.M.
Ex. Sun. 

P.M.

Daily 
Ex. Sun. 

P.M.

|Daily 
Ex. Sun. 

A.M.

Pagan Slabs Jlnd
Christian Tombs

One of the strange experien
ces received by a visitor to Rome 
is that of discovering that those 
who directed interments m the 
Catacombs seemed to have had 
little, hesitation in closing the 
tombs by marble slabs which had

Romç, A Barnabite Father of 
much learning and archaeological 
acumen, who lived in Rome dur
ing the latter part of the last 
century, made a special study of 
these. They were found every
where : in the pavements of the

In Barrels and 
Casks. 

feoits 111

C.LY0NS & Co.
April 26, 1916—tf

4.00
5.20
6.05
6.50

Y.20

12.15
1.48
2.50
3.30
AH!

6.40 Dep. Charlottetown
7.40 “ Hunter River
8.13 “ Emerald Jet.
8.40 “ Kensington
*65 A«ri^Suinmetsid»

Arr. 11.55
10

11.10
10.10

9.40
9.10
145

7.40
6.50
6.10 - > ,

10.20
j?50
7.45

.» P. M.
8.50 12.20 Dep. Sr>- 5.35
9C48 2.10 “ 3.56

16.37 3 r’" 2.36 if
11.18 d.19 1.17 • -r - . ; ‘ .
11.55 -a Dep. 5A5 12.15

Tues. - ACS. Tues. •
and Xhur. and and and
Sat. Fri. Sat. Sat
P. M. P.M. P. M. P.M. A.M.
W 9.45 9.45 Dep. Emerald Jet. Arr. 9.35 7 35
8.40 10.35 10.20 Arr. Cape Traverse 9.00 6.45
Daily Daily Daily Daily

Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. -
P.M. A. M. A.M. P. M.
3.20 7.00 Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 10.00 6.10 .
4.30 8.50 “ Mount Stewart “ 8.50 4.30
4.57 9 27 “ Morell “ 8.22 3.35
5.17 9.57 “ St. Peter’s “ 8.00 3 00
6.20 11.30 Arr. Souris Dep. 7.00 1.35

P.M.
“ » '

A.M.
7.35 Arr. Elmira Dep. 5.40
P.M. \ A. M. A.M. P.M.
4.30 9.05 Dep. Mt. Stewart Arr. 8.50 4.10
5.19 19.15 “ Cardigan , ?e 7.52 2.54
5.40 10.55 “ Montague •x“ 7.28 2.25
6.15 11.35. Arr. Georgetown Dep. 6.50 * 1.40

Daily Daily
-- Sat. Ex. Sat. Ex. Sat. Sat.

only. and Sun. and Sun. only.
P.M. P.M A. M A. M. -v - t
3.10 3.10 Dep. Charlottetown . Arr. 10.10 9.45
4.25 4.55 “ Vernon River « ' 1” 8.27 . 8.31
,5.55 - 7.05 Arr. Murray Harbor Dep. 6.30 7.00

All trains, unless otherwise marked, run daily, Sunday excepted.

------------------------
-

k.0o-d by,hep.*™, b.ep.v,„„torth.J«ti.0fU»Lii Audl , ^
These marbles are known a* Consu tiny Gods aad in the bar- ____These marbles are known «^Consulting Gods aad in the bar- 

opistograpb?,” or written on; racks of the soldiers who are so

IPossiblv from an over] 
sight or want of thought 
you have put off insur
ing, or placing addi
tional insurance to ade
quately protectyourselj ] 

against loss by fit e. ■
ACT NOW: CALLUP

DeBLOIS BROS.,
■ \ '

Cherlo^tetQwn 

Water Street, Phone 521.

^une 30, 1915—301

L. J. Reddinbegs to announce to bis Customers, 
in and out of Charlottetown, that he has opened 
his New Dry Goods Store at 164 Richmond 
(street, News on Block.

I Must Sincerely Thank
„ ,all those who have given me such liberal patron 

age in the past, and hope to receive their support
kl. 1»«A la Manlmha 1 . ® m

»th sides. A very notable one
fixed iia a stone frame which re 
vbives on a pivot so as to show
both sides of tli^ marble alter
nately, is to be seen in the Cata
comb of Saint: Callixtus. It is 

large marble slab containing 
the copy of an insciiption written 
by Pope Damasus, which was 
broken into fragments during the 
invasion of the Goths. The copy 
was made on the back of an im 
penial, finely carved inscription, 
in honor of the Emperor Cara 
cal la, writes P. L. Connellan, in 
the Boston Pilot.

The Christian inscription thus 
copied on the back of the imper
ial one is of very great impor 
tance, as it furnishes, as Maru- 
cchi says, “ an episode in the 
history of the Church which, 
without it would have been 
wholly forgotten, the schism of 
the Novations, pitileas towards 
the lapsed.” The unhappy Chris
tians (“miseri,” they are always 
called) were those who had de 
nied the faith unto the outwarc 
irofession of paganism, under the 
pressure of persecution. A here-

Smiptii «t CaMliai M-

Any person who is the sole heed of e 
family, or any male orer 18 years old 
may
available Dominion land la Manitoba, I • , 1 _ A, 1 ' _
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli-1 ILL LUO AU.uU.IO» 
sent most appear In person at the Do- I 
minion Lande Agency .or Sub-agency 
lor the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on eertalt j

Customers Good l
. _____ ________ ____ WÊ as expenses will

^htTbrnL^SauT^oLZ’ I be greatly^ reduced, all patrons will benefit by
homesteader.

Da tier—Six months’ residence npoc 
and cultivation of the land In Aph of

My intention is to offer my 
Service, Splendid Values, and 
be greatly reduced, all 
the reduction in Profit.

We offer many Snaps both in Men’s and

Consultors of the Commission of 
the Code of Canon Law, seven 
teen in number. This was soon 
increased, since at their first meet
ing presided over by Archbishop 
Gasparri (now Cardinal, then Sec
retary of the S. Congregation

Basilica Julia, where the great I of Extraordinary Ecclesiastical 
orators pleaded ; on the steps of I Affairs) forty-two Consultors were 
the grand Temple which the Em-1present
peror Hadrian built to Venus audl 
Rome ; in the Baths of the mar-1

LIST OF CONSULTORS 
6. These were Monsignor Be-

feequently gamblers. They were 
found in the barracks at 
Once ^he aea-port of - Rome, in 
Porto, and even so far away as 
Guise in the Department of the 
Aisne in France, which in- long 
gone centuries had been a Roman 
centre. It is almost needless to 
say that the Pretorian Camp in 
Rome has furnished several speci
mens of them.

The Latin of -the taverns is 
recorded on these marbles. Other 
specimens of law language

Benedetti, C. SS. R. ; Monsignor 
Binzscher, Father Bucoeropi,. S. 
J. ; Monsignor Budmi ; Count 

lapogrossi-OaSrna, Consistoria 
Songregati^»; Mttjjsigfibr Checchi, 

Vicariate ; Monsignor Costa ; the 
Rev. Pie de Langogne, Capuchin ; 
Monsignor de Lai. Congregation 
of Council; Father Luca, S. J. ; 
Monsignor de Montel ; Father

Burdeek Blood Billers
Cured A Bad Case of

ECZEMA.
All skin diseases such as eczema, BT&t 

rheum, tetter, rash, boils, pimples aad 
itching skin eruptions are always caused 
from tlie blood being in a bad condition, 
and it is impossible to eradicate them 
from the system unless you put your 
blood into good shape. This you ran 
easily do by taking that old and well 
known bad blood eradicator. Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Miss Mary V. Chambers, Anagwce 
Ridge, N.B., writes: "I used Burdock 
Blood Bitters for eczema. I had it 
wheu an infant, but it left me. Two 
years ago it came back. I used doctors' 
medicine, but it d d good only while I 
used it. At last my face was nothing 
but a running sore. I saw in the papers 
what B.BJ1. did for people, so I took it, 
and to-dav I am free Jrem titafejterrible

lien tf «ffi it tr-jWTH be
came soft aua sty? aimoShdh on™a slight 
rash until it ^disappeared altogether. I 
am thankful tb-dayrfor what it has done 
forme.” “

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
t. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Eschbach, C. S. Sp. ; Father Esser given by those who plan to sail 
O. P. ; Father Fernandez, O. S. A.; to Europe. Through, the efforts 
Monsignor Giorgi ; Monsignor of Mayor Hagarty, of Hartford, 
Giustini ; Father Janssens, O. S. Conn., who took the depositions 
B. ; Father Kaiser, O. P, ; Father of the Sisters, and Congressman 

.Klumper, O. F. M. ; MonsignorJ Lonergan, the State Department 
pain on îe wa s w ere men!Lafcini, Roman Seminary; Mon- issued passports on. the seven-
are repreeen vigorous y engag | H;gnor Lega, Congregation of teenth. " The party which will

Council ; Father Lepicier, the Rev. leave Hartford will be made up of
R. P. Lepidi, 0. P. ; Monsignor three professed Sisters and four-
Lombardi, Roman Seminary;Mon- teen novices. The novices will
signor Lueidi ; Monsignor Lug-1 make their novitiate or period of 
ani, Holy Office ; Monsignor Man- preparation in the Mother House 
naioli ; Monsignor Melata, Pro I of the order at St. Briene. The 
paganda ; Monsignor Nervegna ; I professed Sisters are returning to 
Father Laval, 0. P. ; Father Ojetti, I France in order to take partin
S. J. ; Father Dalmieri ; Monsig- relief work among the soldiers of 
nor Pezzani ; Canon Pillet ; Mon-1 that country. These Sisters have 
signor Pontpili ; Monsignor Sebas- resided in Hartford for the last

or pitching or casting with d.ceAnditor o£ Rota ; Mon- twelve years, 
or coins. Six different gam'es are I s.gnor giI;. Pather Valenzuela,' 
said to have been played

are I

od in a drunken brawl. The vices 
are very old indeed, as the ex
cavations in dead and buried 
cities have revealed to the world 
In the disinterred city of Pompei 
loaded dice have been found, 
showing that the Pompeian gamb
lers were acquainted with the 
arts of cheating at play.

The games played on these 
tables of marble were “ aleatonae”

uP°n I General of the Ortjer of Mercy : 
..................... , fchem by different arrangements!^^ Tan Rossum> a SS. R;

tical spirit taking its name from j0f the cubes. Their chief: interest Mongignor Veccia, Propaganda : 
Novation, would fain close the 1 however, i6derived from the words! pa(.j,eii wernz S J 
door of reconciliation against such written on them. Thèse woids, \ Q£ these Consultors seven 
sinners. But the Church, while in several cases, give utterance to became GaniinalS) viz-> Cardinal 
permitting their return, enjoined L doublc voice : on one side to Qospanvaow Papai Secretary of 
on them a severe^ corresponding the sports of the circus, the vie- Sfcate; Cardinal de Lai, Secretory

issitudea of a tavern brawl, or to l£ g Congregation :
some recent historical event in QLuistmi, Prefect of S.

" I Congregation oFSacraments ; Cir? 
ed; and, on the other side, the dinal LegA President Apostolii
w jrds that, utter concern for the Segnatuxa; Cardinal Lugwi (dead,

„ deld and the S3rrovvln= Natives I chinai Pompilî V. G„ of Rome :
bitterly le?t °n earth’ Wh° P,'ay fc° °r f°r Cardinal Van Rossum, Crand 

'their dear ones. 1

lenance

The copy of Pope Damasus* in
scription begins : “ The Truth-
peaking Pope, because he preach

ed that the lapsed should weep 
for their crimes, was 
hated by all thoqe unhappy men.’ 
And Damasus goes on to tell of 
the troubles that arose by the 
machinations of one “ who has 
denied Christ.” The Pontiff “ was

j Penitentiary. 
GENERAL IDEA OF CODE

The slab of marble taken from 
thî foundations of the ancient
Ch irchof San Silvestro, built at I The new Code of Canon Law 
ths Catacomb of St. .Priscilla, is I consists of five books, viz:

expelled from the shores of hisl^ 006 °J th°™a? ^ in H L De leSibu8 ecclesiasticis, dt 
country by the tyrant," the Em- Ç^0^- The8® ln=,sed nmrble Consuetudine, etde Rescnpt.s. A 
poror Maxentius, who was shortly H»’ wL'?' a/C f°Und *«*«“”«* kind of special introduction, 
afterwards defeated by Const»- ,n the 8uburba" early cemetr.es, 2. De Personis, viz., clerics, Re- 
tine at the celebrated Battle of are common m Rome. The reason ligious, laymen.
Pons Milvis close to Rome. And of the,r general use was, accord- 3. De Rebus, which treats on 
thus this doubly inscribed marble m- ^ Ro3"'’ fcbei.r uniform the Sacraments, Sacred times and
tells a story forgotten by history, slze and ,hfcncsa for c 08ing ,n the | places, benefices, ecclesiastical

•graves of the faithful.

Wants Historic Flag Qut
Miss Mary Florence Taney, 

Covington, Ky., secretary-general 
of the Colonial Daughters of 
America, has inaugurated a mov- 
ment to have the flag, which in
spired the Writing o£, the,“ tStor ■ 
Spangled Banner,” pestered to the 

xeçuHMUat An# yaqpiUn Ijide; 
pendence Hall, Pliiladelphia. The 
flag is now guarded by'lock and 
'rey in the vault of a New York 
b ink, and belongs to the descend
ants of Lieut. Col. Armitage, 
.‘ommander of the American pat- 
fcriots, who struggled beneath its 
folds. Miss Taney is the great 
grandniece of Chief Justice Roger 
B. Taney, whose sister married 
Francis Scott Key, author of 
those historical lines that now 
form our national anthem.

Uuree years. A homesteader m.ymtr ___________ ___________ ______ ^ PB®

.’IT 3ÏÏ I Ladies' Goods, and" notwithstanding the steady^
.imo, .Th. advance in all classes of Dry Goods, many of our

I».

until its discovery.
But there are others less im

portant, but neveitheless possess-1 jn gyj Code of Gâflôfl Law
ii)g a peculiar interest of their
own. Some years ago workmen j «» A work so great and oppor- 
digging in the Catacomb of St! tune that through it our age must 
Cyriacus came across a small I be celebrated by posterity,” was 
marble slab which had been used | the encomium passed by Pope

I lines will be sold Cheaper than ever.

Come In and See Me
In certain district» s homesteader to 

good eUndlcg mny pre-empt a quartet ! 
action elonseide bis homestead. Pilot 
8.00 per nets

th.bo»,|you receive a Cordial Welcome even if you
not ip a Buying Mood.

goods, etc.
4. Dç Judiciis, which deals with

legal procedure in the ecclesias
tical coui-ts,etc. ,

5. De Delictis et Poenis, deal
ing with offenses and their pun
ishment.

This constitutes the penal code 
of the Church. The code does 
not concern the rite and the cere
monies of Mass or of the admin
istration of the Sacraments 01 
other sacred functions. There
fore it leaves untouched all 
laws or decrees contained

I bought a horse with a suppos- 
;dly incurable ringbone for $30.00 
Cured him with $1.00 worth of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and sold 
him for $85.00. Pofit on Liniment 
$54. MOISF DEROSCHE. 
Hotel Keeper, Sb. Philliple, Que.

in

h, Dutiw—Must reside upon 
•toad or #«6-W6«op eix

A hodfeatoad patent) and cultivate fifty 1 
acres extra.

A homesteader jwho baa 01 ban»tee' | 
nls homeatead right and cannot obtaii !

pn-empliea mny enter (or • parchae- 
ed bameelead in certain districts. Price I 
83.60 per aCre. Detiee.—Muet reside | 
eix months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and rreet a house | 
worth 8800.00.

W. W CORY,
Depety Minister of 'the loterio I

Â Worâ of Cheer or a Weibome dear 
Helps some, my Boy, h^lps Some»

REDD1N.

cover part of the opening of a Benedict XV in his allocution to
Catacomb grave. Used in thial the Sacred College at the Consis-

pagan inscription is I tory of Dec. 4. 1916, when he
the inside, and the I solemnly announced the near pro-

Christian inscription is written I mulgation of the Code of Canon
on the other side, which is seen I Law. At last the great work for
by those who traverse the Cato-1 the ruling of Christendom is at|law s ,or
___, I j ni, 1 1 liturgical works approved of bycombs. v lour doors. The entire work, con-1 ® rr J

The pagan inscription on thisjsisting of 550 pages, will be sent r ® U1‘C "
Caihbp Verano slab referred to a I first of all to subscribers of the! 1 e resu t o îe a r

display of chariot-racing 14eto Apostolicae Sedis, on pay-1® tiiirt^n^vears on t « par o 
in a Roman Circus, and depicts I ment oFlO lire ($ 2.00), in the I Carols, forty-two Consultors 
the writers enthusiasm and keen jghape of one large special number Ian a e^re^ary ore» as we 
appreciation of the event. It had!of the Vatican Bulletin. Nowjaf ** ^ 0 V * e co opera
more than the conciseness of a j that the colossal work has comel^0n ^be •^-rckhishopa, Bishop8 
telegraphic report, and presents to an end, a digest of Its history 
a vivid picture of the scene to may prove interesting.

How dreadfully stout the gen- 
iral is getting ?

Yes! Isn’t it fortunate ? Other
wise he wouldn’t be able to wear 
ill his medals.

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 

the j Constipation, Dispepsia, Sick 
Headache and Bilious Spells 
without griping, purging or 
harshness. Price25 cts.

He—I only know that I love 
yon. • -. : * ■ 1,

She—Oh, dear 1 I thought you 
knew how to make money, too.

June 6, '1.917,

Mail Contract

Che*k Books

JOB WORK
Executed with-Neatness and]

Despatch at the, Herald

„ Office ..
/ SEA LED TEN DEBS, addressed to the

rhavlûttptown Ÿ E. bland Poetmanter General, w.U hr received el 
LBaiHWeWWU ■. «. Ottawa until Now., op Friday, the H-b

eptember 1917, lor the oonveynaee of 
I Hie Majesty’s Metis,on a proposed Uoc- 
I tract for four years, six times per week. 

Orer Rural Mall Rente No. 8, from 
Sonrie East, P. E. Island,

& LCtipW Books I from the Paetmaeter Genera ’» pleainr
I Printed notice» containing farther In.

Meet* Hfifths Of HAld formation m to condition* of proponed XI0W J>wwae VI “»“u CoBtfeetme, be wen and tUnYform.
of Tender mey he obtained et the Fo6t 
Office of Sonrie East, end at the office 
of the foot OS* Inspector. •

JOHN F. WHKAR,
Poet Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’! Office,
Ch’town, August let 1917.

AngWt 8,1917-8'.

BE Heads

Tickets

J.-D. 8TBWART
Barrister, Solicitor and 

Notary Public.
OFFICE :

HTBWaOlsr BLOOZ

Charlottetown.

Branch Office, Georgetown.

Money to Loan on Real 

E-tate

Dee 13, 1916—yly.

I colossal. For it contains merely 
the cut-and-dried laws on which 

Ijurists will give many a year in 
1 written commentaries.

The Code is for the Latin 
I Church ; therefore the Oriental

Mail Contract.

Ctet your Priitlagdone 
at the Herald Office

SEALED TENDERS, eddrt eeed to the 
Poatmaeter General, will be received ei 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 14't. 
September, 1917, for the oonve/snee el 
Hie Mejeet)'a Melle on-a propoeed Con
tract for foer years, six times per wwk 

Over Rorel Mel! rente No. 1 from 
HowJan, P. B. Island, 

from the lit January, 1918, next!
Printed noticee containing further In 

formation ea to conditloui of propoeed 
contract may be earn and blank farm» 
of tender may be obtained at the Beet 
Offieee e# Howlen, and at the Office of 
the Poet Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WflBAR, 
Poet Offiee Inapeetor 

Poet Office Inepeotor*» Office,
Ch’town, August let, 1917.

Augnet 8,1917—81

and Catholic universities of Chris
tendom is compressed into 550

the Roman mind. I I* Announcement of the intent-1 Pa=®9’ ^od^ can y®*1 h® termed
The circus was crowded, cram- j ion of Pius X to initiate the codi

med up to the very awnings ;|fication of Canon Law, March 19, 
there was a huge and clamorous] 1904.
enthusiasm, and the favorite Eu-1 2. Prefectship of the Commis-
genius was hailed with admiring I ai0n reserved to himself. In his
applause ; and all this in thirty- absence the senior Cardinal to, , ....

x letters, forming six words of act. UMes are not subjected to ,ts
six letters each : Girevs. Plenvs— 3. Choice of Cardinals Serafino dl8P®8lt'ons- outside those cases 
Clamor--Mannvs'-Evgeni. Vincas-1 and Vincenzo Vannutelli, Agliardi,|l° w Ve ^ ®y ar® express y mêo- 
The word « mannus ” is a popular Satolli, Rampolla, Gotti, Ferrata, tlonedj °r where, by reason of the 

is-spelling for “ Magnus." Cassetta, Mathieu, Gennari, m$18t11be tb®
The brevity and clearness oflchiod, Merry del Vttl, Steinhut>e. |law emb'^aC08 aH 8ubJ®cts—com- 

this sporting critic are worthy to j Vives and Cayagnis. After thir-Unmn” rienta s 0 the Church, 
rank with Julius Caesar’s world-1 teen years only two of the Car-
fatâous words ; “ Veni, vidi, vici,” I dinals survive, i. e., Cardinal | SiStfiPS tQ tb6 FfOflt 
or that punning word sent home IV. Vannutelli and Cardinal Merry] ‘ "
by a Commander in Hiudostan ; del Val.

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes:—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Y ellow Oil and it oared 
mother’s Arm in a few days Trice 
25 cents." r

A Schoolmaster Recommends
MILBURN’S LÂXA-LIVER PILLS.

Peccavi,” (I have sinned)—I 
have Scinde 1—the province of 
that name. ,

SLABS WERE GAMBLING 
TABLES

The marble slab on which the 
anonymous critic expressed his 
feelings was merely a gambling 
table for the use of the idlers of

4. Letter of Cardinal Merry I A dispatch from Washington 
del Val, Secretary of State, on j under date of July” 13 declares 
March 28, 1904, officially invit- that the State Department- has 
ingall the Bishope of the world .granted leave^to sevçraPSLters of 
to participate in the momentous j the Holy Ghost order to go to 
work, and to inform the Holy ( France and engage in relief wyrk
See, within four months, on the among the soldiers. According to ____________
achievement of the project. 'erecent-regulation of the depart-

6. Publication of list of first ment ive days’ ndtice most be Limited, Toron:

V. -

Men and women in all walks of life who 
occupy sedeàt&y positions are more 
liable to liver troubles than those who 
are active from morning till night.

When you don't get the proper exer
cise the bowels do not move* regularly, 
your liver becomes sluggish, the breath 
becomes foul, species float befoee the eyes, 
everything turns black, constipation sets 
in and brings in~its train numerous 
troubles that could be prevented if the 
bowels were only looked aftet properly.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will and do 
regulate the bowels, and keep you in a 
state of excellent health.

Mr. J. G. Hamilton, Schoolmaster, 
Cornwall, Ont., writes: ' I have greet 
pleasure in recommending Milburn s 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I am a teacher, and 
all the time I do not get the requisite 
amount of exttpse I need, so I was 
troubled with sour stomach, yellow eye», 
an* specks "floating before my eyes. I 
purchased 8 vials of your pills, and have, 
just finished them.

Now I am feeling all right."
Milbura's Laxa-Liver Pills are 25 cents

1

ito. Ont.
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THE CHARLOTTETOWN . HERALD^ —
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— WÈDNESDAYi" AUGUST 1917

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22.1917

believe that the patriots, are the the wills and consciences of men in presence of the divine victim.
I The great winds of reality will wh<> dwells thereon, we join with
!.. ---- ______ tu.t

; more numerous.
The vitally important problem

................. ••••-............-...................... ' facing Canada today is that of
Subscription—$1.00 A year, j adequately reinforcing the coun- 

TO the United States $1.50 try’s defenders at the front in the 
published every .Wednesday shortest possible time. To.this

At 81 Queen Street 
Charlottetown, P. E Island. 

JAMES McISAAC 
Editor & Proprietor.

“Se3Fn Contempt <Hnd 
Blazing Indignation.

object home-keeping Canadians 
must devote all their energies.

Tlje Revenue of Canada

blow away the mists and fogs, y°u m Prayftrs that God may
... - .. .” i heed their sacrifice and grantthe isoue of the campaign I,,° I them eternal rest.

and
____ ______ ___  -Their blood

wUl rise before us as clear and|haa watered the soil of France
distinct as the Rocky Mountains. an(j they are buried in nameless
Influences far sronger than these 
contemptiple feelings of jealousy 
md partisanship which sway men’s 
minds in this hour of indecision 
will come into play. The electors

The more we hear of the Liber
al convention in Winnipeg the 
more does it seem to resemble tire 
George P. Graham convention in 
Toronto.

In each case a beautiful set of 
unanimous resolutions was given 
to the public and in each case it 
has transpired that the delegates 
were far more divided than the 
public had been given to under
stand.

The Winnipeg convention has 
been repudiated by the Liberal 
press of Winnipeg just as the 
Graham convention had to be, 
repudiated ^ by the Liberal press 
of Toronto.

The Manitoba 
which is the most influential 
opposition newspaper west ot 
Toronto, openly condémns the 
Winnipeg convention for calling

_ Cx
Free Press,

V»

unpeg
upon the West to support Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in his opposition 
to Conscription. The Free Press 
concludes a sea telling article with 
the words:

The Liberals of Western Can
ada who have givea their blood 
and treasure to this great cause, 
whose homgs are desolate by the 
sacrifices of the war, are to do 
this in order that ambitious gen
tlemen in Edmonton and Van- 
cauver may recover or secure 
certain jobs that are attractive to 
them. The western Liberals will 
regard the proposition as an un
speakable infamy. They will re
ject it With scorn, with contempt, 
with blazing and wrathful in
dignation.
'xhe Winnipeg Tribune, inde

pendent Liberal, is equally 
vitriolic in its editorial review of 
the convention. It emphasizes 
the enormous and unprecedented 
difficulties which the Borden 
Government has had to overcome 
in presence of the war. It con
demns the delegates as a crowd 
of party political!»—bent on the 
achievement of office.

It scores them for planning to 
use Sir Wilfrid Laurier in con
solidating all the disloyal ele
ments in the population against 
conscription. It declares that all 
true Liberals and loyal Cana
dians must unite in a determined 
effort to defeat such an' unpatri
otic conspiracy.

The Great War Veterans’ 
Association has already denounc
ed the conclusion of the Winni
peg convention as an insult to 
the Canadians on the firing lino, 
to their firiends and relatives at 
home, and to all decent-minded 
Canadians everywhere.

ThtçToronto News correspon
dent says the convention'

'"cônfpôèèd of hand-picked 
chine delegates, many of them 
representative of the alien, anti- 
British sections of the commun
ity. Under the leadership of 
furious partisans and incurable 
idolaters like Hon. Frank Oliver 
and Hon. C. W. Cross, this packed 
gathering passed eulogies on Sir 

■ Wilfrid Laurier. It also evaded 
the paramount issue of conscrip
tion for the support of the 150,- 
000 Western Canadians overseas.

The Winnipeg convention has 
clarified the atmosphere. It has 
accentuated the division between 
what Dr. Michael Clark has 
called the winners and the quit
ters. The quitters are lined up 
behind Sir ,Wilfrid Laurier and 
the Winners behind Sir Robert 
Borden.

The revenue of Canada for 
1913-14 was $163,000,000. Dur
ing the following year it dropped 
to $132,000,000. The revenue 
for the year of which four months 
have passed is estimated at $275,- 
000,000. and foy 1918-1914 it 
can be forecasted at $300,000,000. 
Since the war started the revenue 
of Canada has been more than 
doubled. At its present rate, the 
income of the country has in
creased from tlie low point by 
$140,000,000 a year.

It will be generally admitted 
that somebody is contributing 
this revenue to the Dominion of 
Canada. Such a sum of money 
cannot be manufactured out of 
nothing. There is no book-keep
ing which could give an appear
ance of $140,000,000 when it is 
not there in reality, This i 
crease of revenue has in some 
form or another been taken from 
the pockets of the people of Can
ada in addition to what they 
were paying before.

Remember it is revenue not 
capital, and then try to realize 
what it means. Ifc is five per 
cent upon’ two thousand eight 
hundred millions of Canadian 
capital. Of course this is capital, 
productive capital of all kinds re
duced to figures in _ihe sense of 
being exchanged for money. On 
the other hand many things 
which can be and are reduced to 
figures and exchanged for money 
are not productive capital at all 

Many people who talk about 
the conscription of wealth err 
here. It is impossible^ to con
script fixed cftpitâV It is idiotic 
to talk for instance, of conscript
ing a house, although a house can 
be expressed in terms of money 
and exchanged for money. What 
can be conscripted is the rent of 
the house, and, if the whole of it 
is taken, the house is conscripted 
in the only sense ini which it can 
be conscripted.

Very well, this sum of money. 
$140,000,600, is taken from the 
anmïal "income of the people of 
Canada. Therefore it is fair and 
true to say that it means the con
scription of $2,800,000,000 worth 
of wealth, because it is all the re
turn upon that amount at the 
going rate of five per cent. It is 
taken out of the private pocket 
of the people ançl put into , the 
pocket of the people as a whole 
for war purposes. The capital 
value is not taken from the peo
ple, but its proceeds are confis
cated and applied to the war.

How much further the process 
of the conscription of wealth is 
to go is a matter of debate. The 
justice of the incidmace of taxa
tion is a matter of debate also. 
But that the ^ja_lyv Way in which 
the conscription of wealth can be 

ma- carried? out iitby the taxing of 
production is not a matter of de
bate. Annual revenue must come 
out of annually produced wealth. 
The statistics of our revenue show 
that Canada is doing fairly well
in the line of wealth conscription, 
and the ease with which the 
taxation is being borne seems to 
show that its inçidence is fairly 
just.

was

Tfee Weed ef Onion

J.. W. Dafoe, ” editor of the 
Winnipeg Free Press, the fdro- 
most Liberal newspaper of West- 
Canada. wires his paper from Ott
awa favoring a general election, 
and pointing out the danger of it 
unless there is a solidification of
the forces in both parties favor- 

Patriotic citizens are with tfrâ s&je to a sustained effort to wip
Prime Minister and $11 the dis
loyal people with the opposition 
leader. This » true of Western 
ee of Eastern Canada. And wo

the war. In that despatch Mr/ 
Dafoe says :

The dissolution of Parliament 
will break the spell which binds

graves, far from those they loved, 
bat the sweet aroma of their 
heroic deeds .is still ^ith us and 
will endure as long as time will 
last. That God may bless the 

t families from which they sprung 
will line up on one side or the and bless- the country for which 
other ih^tlre most fateful decision they died is our most fervent 
that Canada will ever be called prayer."
upoo to nrnke. The qoertion to1 0n tl.o lSU, Lt, Sir Robert 

be decided will be simple and Borden made the following state - 
plain. Shall Canada continue in merit in the House of Commons : 
the war as a principal, thus ac-1 “ My attention has been drawn to 
cepting an obligation in character the statement that the National-.
and degree identical with that'ist Parfc^ of the province .of Que-
, , ,, ... I bee is about to put candidatesborne by every other nation m . ,. „ ., .* , . ..I in the field on its own behalf
the war-the duty of participât- llgainst Liberal and'Conservative
ing in this war to the last ounce candidates, and I am told the
of our available strength ? Or suggestion ' is being made that
shall Canada defipa hfr position ^ there is some collusion?, between
in the war as simply that of a'the Nationalist party of'(he pro-
contributor and declare that she'™ °f Qu^c and my govern-
has done enough leaving the issue ment’ °F the ol- ^

eminent, m regard to this cam-
of the war to be determined by I • c .v cue ......eu vy ^ palgn 0f the Nationalist party.
the further sacrifices of the other| The suggestion is also made that
belligerents ? Or, to put it plainer ! because the friends of the present
—are we going to stay in the government and the Nationalist
war or arc we going to sneak out Party ^th opposed Sir Wilfrid

Progress of tfee War FINAL CLEARANCE OF ■ ■

of it ?
“ Those who favor the latter 

course will undoubtedly come to
gether during the campaign, what
ever their difference upon other 
questions. They will all be in the 
same boat, shirkers, slackers, 
cranks, anarchists, pro-Germans, 
together with those who, on con
stitutional grounds, which appear 
to them reasonable oppose partici
pation by Canada in what they 
regard as a European war. if 
these forces' have distinguished 
leadership, which is probable ; if 
they assert their claim to the title 
Liberal, which they will certainly 
attempt to do ; and "if they open 
the campaign with a solid racial 
support which assures them at 
east sixty seats in Parliament^ it 
must be apparent to all that the 
battle will be severe, with the 
issue in doubt unless there is an 
equal solidification of the forces 
in Canada that are for the war. 
In that event but only in that 
event, will there be no doubt of 
the result.

“ Canadians who are awake to 
realities will know what the issue 
means. It may influence con
ceivably the outcome of the war ; 
it will directly affect the well- 
being and Vhe reputation of our 
troops at the front; and it will 
put the honor of Canada, in the 
eyes of her allies and in the 
judgement of posterity, in the 
balance.” . ;

Patriotic Sentiments

On the occasion of the unveil
ing of- the honor roll, in the 
Catholic church at Brandon. 
Manitoba, Most Reverend Arch
bishop Sinnott of Winnipeg, well 
known as a jjriest of this diocese, 
delivered an eloquent patriotic 
address, from which we clip the 
following excerpt : “ I have been 
told,”,said His Grace, “ that there 
is a small reservation of Indians 
somewhere in Ontario, ' where 
every mai» of 'military age and 
fitness took up arms when the 
country called. I know not what 
credence may be attached to that 
report, wasbut, were it true, it 
indeed a glory which might be 
the envy of every community in 
the land. For my own part, I 
would desiderate nothing more 
glorious for any parish in this 
archdiocese. And even if every 
able-bodied young man paid the 
supreme penalty, the bomrpunity 
would indeed be the loser, but 
the democracy we cherish would 
not be the loser, for their names 
,would be a precious heritage to 
encourage and inspire wherever 
duty called for - courage and sa
crifice.

“ Now to the honor which we 
willingly pay .to those who are

naturally feel at their loss, we 
must and the suffrage of our pray-

Laurier in *he election of 1911, 
that there is now some connection 
or collusion, and that my sup
porters and friends are in fact 
encouraging the Nationalist party 
of Quebec in the course | which 
they are adopting. I desire to 
make a most emphatic, unreserved 
and comprehensive denial of this 
statement. There is’not and never 
will be any connection or col
lusion whatever between my. 
friends and supporters and those 
of the Nationalist party of Quebec. 
I regard the attitude of the Na
tionalist party of Quebec in this 
war as unpatriotic, and I con
sider that it is the first dqty of 
myself and my friends to assist 
in defeating that party and to 
prevent it, so far as we are able, 
from being in a position to exer
cise any political power in 
Canada.”

Hen. JL J. «McDonald
We t re called upon today to 

record the demise of Honorable 
Archibald J. McDonald of George
town, who passed away at his 
home at Georgetown on Friday 
night last. Deceased was born 
on the 10th of October, 1834, so 
that he had well nigh completed 
his 83rd year. During his long 
and honorable life lie was a resi
dent of Georgetown. He became 
actively interested in politics 
early in life, and was a member 
of the Provincial Legislature some 
years before Confederation. He 
and the late Honorable Daniel 
Gordon represented Georgetown 
in the Legislative Assembly for a 
great many years. He was a 
member of the first Administra
tion after Confederation, under 
the leadership of the late Hon. 
L.C. Owen, and a member'of each 
succeeding Administration until 
his colleague in the representation
of Georgetown, the Hon. J. A$ ~~—~—
Mathieson, became Leader of the 
Government ; and he took part in 
the Legislature;and the Council 
Board in the chief measures 
which, since Confederation, have 
been for the betterment pf Pro
vincial conditions. By his poli-

which he lived be was regarded 
as a màn of excellent judgment. 
For several of his dectipreg. years 
he lived in retirement/; poaorod 
by all men. In early 
ried Miss Marion Murphy of Lon
don, England, who survives him, 
and the family left to cherish his 
memory include Major McDonald 
of the 98th Siege Battery, now in 
France, the Manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia at Port Hope ; 
Mr/ Howard McDonald, in chârge 
of the business at Georgetown, 
and Mr. A1 lister McDonald, a 
farmer in the viçinity ; Mrs. Mo 
Inerney, wife of the Judge of 
Probate in St. John, and the 
Misses Maude and Gladys at heme. 
His funeral took place to the 
parish Church, Georgetown, Mon
day morning, and was largely 
attended. Solemn Mass of Re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. D 
P. Croken, P. P., assisted by Rev. 
A. McAulay as deacon, Rev. Dr.' 
McLellan, sub-deaeon, and Rev. I, 
R. A. McDonald, Master of Cere-

gone and to the sorrow which we laon*ea- ®ev- ® McDonald 
6 ' and Ret. Dr. W. V.'AtcDonadd

wére_ in the Sanctuary. Rev. 
Théodore Gallant" assisted in the

era. That is another reason jdiy ( cHoir. ’ After the Mass and Libéra 
we are gathered here

London, August 14.—The Bri
tish troops in Flanders today im
proved thjp-positions on the right- 
bank of the River Steenbeke 
northeast of Y pres, and captured 
someqirisoners. The official state
ment from British headquarters'- 
in France tonight tells of the re
pulse of several strong raids by 
thl' Germans between Ypres and 
Arras. German aviators have been 
very active and the British suc
ceeded in bringing down eleven 
of them, four out of control. Two 
British air machines were lost in 
the air fighting. The statement 
reads : *• Early this morning the 
enemy attacked our line east of 
Westhoek, but met lieavy artillery 
and rifle tire, was repulsed. He 
succeeded only in driving back 
one cr two of our advanced posts 
a few yards.

\ >
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Prices Less than the Bare Cost of the 
Materials ot" Which They’re Made

London, Aug. 15. (Via 
Ottawa Agency) —ReU 
respondent at British arm; 
quarters on the western fr 
telegraphs today :—“ The Canad 
ians attacked at 430 this morn 
ing Hill 70, dominating the rise 
of ground north of Lens. The 
position is a very strong one, 
being'literaHy honeycombed with 
trenches, redoubts and isolated 
posts, and is wired to an extra
ordinary degree. For days out- 
guns had been maintaining a 
steady and deliberate fire against 
these defences. I betray no secret 
when I say that the Germans 
know perfectly well that an at- 
attaclc was coming hereabouts, 
their only uncertainty being pre
cisely when and where. They 
had brought, up many new guns 
since they made up their minds 
that they must meet an attack, 
and yesterday I was informed the 
cellars of ruined houses were full 
of troops. It therefore seems pretty 
certain that there will be bitter 
and prolonged^ fighting in this 
district, assuming that the Huns 
are loyal to their traditional pol
icy of promptly counter-attack
ing.

'August ushers in our final clearance sale of Summer Reidy- 
to wear Géods 6f fll|_fort*. Throughout the department—-the 
g-eatest of its sort in P. E. Island—all lines of Summer Gio.ls 
have met the price-cutter's blue penci1.

There are many garments here that woald pay us well to 
hold—for they cannot be duplicated so far as value goes. But 
the policy of the department is always—everything fresh at the 
beginning of each new season,

in*- . ; ’ . . f iM etiilMs Sffio .■*,!<
And so - that means that you can buy, here tbday the very

coat, the very suit or dress that you bave been wanting, at less 
’^the goods cost you today—HALE WHAT THE GOODS 

WOULD cost you in a few months time.

or two of

16 Ladies’ Suits, 
and shepherd checks, 
for .............................. ..

Bulletin—London, Aug. 15.— 
With only slight .losses Canadian 
troops fighting south and east of 
'Loos have captured. German posi
tions on a front of two miles, in
cluding Hill 70, a formidable de
fense work, according to the Bri
tish communication issued tonight. 
Five German counter-attacks were 
repulsed. The communication fol
lows : “ This morning Canadian
troops stormed German positions 
south and east of Loos on a front 
of two miles. The formidable de
fenses on Hill 60, which resisted 
our attacks in the battle of Loos 
in September 1815, and had since 
been improved and strengthened 
by every method and device 
known to our enemies, were car
ried by assult. “ After storming 
the enemy’s first line trenches 
system on the vvhole front attack
ed, our troops advanced as far as 
the western defenses oFCite St. 
August, penetrating the German 
posithins to a depth of about a 
mile, v v

“ Besides the elaborate series 
of trench lines '"and strong points 
forming the defenses of Hill 70, 
the villages of Cite St. Elizabeth, 
Cite St. Emelie and Cite St. Laur
ent, as well as the Bose Wood 
and the western half of the Hugo

tical leaders, his colleagues and J^pod are now in our possession, 
the people of the community yit All our objectives were captured.

Our casualties werV'blight. “ Dur7 
ing the day five hostile- counter
attacks were repulsed jyr bur in-/ 
fantry, or broken, up by" tMr aW ■ 
tillery. One of these ‘was.; 
ried out by troops of the division 
Prussian Guards. The enemy’l 
losses, both from our .attack and 
his unsuccessful coupter-attacks 
were heavy. “The number of 
prisoners captured has not yet 
been ascertained, but 282, includ
ing fifteen officers, reached the 
collecting station this afternoon.”

„ London, - Aug. 16—Premier 
Lloyd George annoiinced in the 
House of Commons today that 
the troops of Field Marshal Haig 
had captured Langemarck. The 
premier said that Field Marshal 
Haig had. telegraphed that 1,200 
prisoners had been taken and that 
flYe guns had been captured by 
noon today. The premier said 
“ Germany now is barely able to 
hold her own, not even that. Thé 
British advanced, in addition to 
capturing Langemarck.” The pre
mier said the British gained 
ground at many points. Severe 
fighting is continuing with the

copen, lawn, navy 
Worth to $26.00-, 

•.........- • • • .$11 • 00
10 Ladies’ -Silk Suits, navy, gray, 

brown, green* and black. Worth to $36 00,
ior..................................................... 30.00

8 Ladies’ |Sport Coats, checks and 
stripes. Worth to $10.53, for,......6.75

9 Ladies’ Sport Coats, checks and
tweeds. Worth $18.00, for..........11.00

Ladies’ Linen Suits, worth $6 75,
•■••••*............................ 1.50
Ladies’ Linen Dresses, worth $11';50,

....... »........8.00

for

for
Ladies’ Linen Dresses, worth $19.00,

for • •   ............................................ ...13.00
Ladies’ White Dresses, worth $1(6,75, 

for.......................................... .......... ...... .8 50
Ladies’ Colored Muslin Dresses, worth 

$6.oo, for «......................,4.00
Odd lot Mnen and Voile ^Dresses—.* 

last year’s clearing, at........V.... .3.00

of the special values. Read them over, then 
few of each kind—sometimes only one

4 Ladies’ Silk Suits,-copen and black 
worth $22.00, for............................. $15.00

,22 Ladies’ Suits, mustard, apple, 
green, dark green, navy, black and fawn, 
worth to$37 50, clearing at.................19.00

12 Ladies’ Sport Coats, checks and 
stripes, worth to $16.00, for ................$.50

10 Ladies’ White Blanket Coals, 
worth to $15.00, for....................... ...8.50

Ladies’ Linen Dresses, worth $9 00,
..................................... ........................6.00
Ladies’ Linen Dresses, worth $15.00,
....................... . *• • • • • ............10.00
Ladies’ White Dresses, worth $9.00, 

for ............................. .6.00
Ladies’ Pink Dresses, worth $8.50. 

for..............................   5.50
Ladies’Colored Muslin Dresses, worth 

$5.00, for.,3.50
Old lot Silk Poplin Dresses, lsat 

year’s, worth $8.50, for...................5 00

for

for

ODD LOT LADIES’ WHITE 
Last Year’s 50c each...........

AND COLORED BLOUSES 50c
V 1

MOORE & McLEOD,
119-121 Queen Street, Charlottetown

August 8, 191T

Pure 3.ed Live Stock for Sale
NAME

Dan. G. McCormack 
Dan. G. McCormack 
Dan. A. McNeill 
J. Leslie Poole 
Joseph Carmichael 
Col. G. Crockett 
G. W. Wood 

’A. P. -Ings 
Jos. L. Cameron 
G B. Clay 
John Howlett,

ADDRESS
Launching 
Launching 
Village Green- 
Lower Montague 
Peake’s Sta., R.R. 

‘York 
Hazelbrook 
Pownal, Lot-49

BREED
York

MALES 
1 (2 yrs. old) 
1 (4 mos. old) 
1 (2 yrs. old)

Mortgage Sale.

Berk
1 (1 year old) 
1 (3 yrs. old)Ellis River “

Bridgetown, Slirop. lambs, 10 rams and 7 ewes 
Atmanjiale “ “ 7 rams

A.A.Farquharson, 259 Queen St, Cii’towh, for Island Stock Breeding 
Company. ' Slirops—1 mature and 4 ram lambs

Cheviots-r-l mature and 2 rain lamb 
Leicesters—1 ram lamb

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Mail Contract-
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tbs 

Postmaster General, will be received àl 
O.tewe until Noon, on Friday, the 14th 
.ptember 1917, for the conveyance of 
Sis Majesty’s Mails,on a proposed Con
tract for foot- years, six times per week. 

Over Rural Mail R iota No. 3, from 
S.inrle East, P. E. Island, 

from the Postmaster Genera’s pleat nr 
Printed notices containing farther Ir. 

formation as to conditions of proposed

Offijs of-Soorle Eist, and at the office 
of the Poet Offl e Inspector.

^ JOHN F. WHEAR,
Poet Office Inspector, 

Poet Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’toan, Angoet let 1917.

August 8.1917—8’.

ail

There will be sold by Public 
Auction,1 in front of the Court 
House, Souris, in King’s County, 
on Friday,; the Seventh day of 
September, A. D. 1917, at the 
hour oL twelve o’clock, noon : 
ALL THAT tract, piece or parcel 

i „u\ °f fand situate, lying and being in1 5 mos. o d Souris, in King’s Qounty, bounded 
1(1 year old) and described as follows, that is 
1 (2 year old) to say : On the North by a vacant 
1 (4 yrâ. old) lot formerly in possession of 

Joseph or Ronald McAulay, now 
in possession of Alexander R. 
McDonald ; on the West by Chapel 
Street ; on the South by land 
formerly in possession of Ronald 
McDonald, and on the East by 
land owned by Alexander R. Mc
Donald, Blacksmith, having a 
frontage on Chapel Street of 
thirty-nine feet, a depth of one 
hundred feet, and a width at. the 
rear of thirty-one and one-half 
feet. ALSO all that other tract, 
piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being at Souris River, 
Lot or Township Number Forty- 
five, in King’s County aforesaid, 
boufidetPând described as follows, 

HhaC is to îsâyTBouikfed~ on the

SEALED TENDERS, iddreeeed to the 
PoatmaiUr General, will be received at 
Ottawa nhtil noon on Friday, the 14tb 
September, 1917, for the conveyance of 
Hie Mejeety’e Mette on a proposed Con
tract for four yeere, ait tlmea per week 

Over Rural Mail route No. 1 from 
Howler, P. E. Island, 

from the let January, 1918, next.
Printed notices containing further In

formation as to conditions of proposer 
contract may be seen And blank forme 
of tender may b* obtained at the Poa>Contract may be seen and blank forma 

of Tender may be obtained at the Poev Offices of Howlao, and at Abe Office ol 
’~ “ "* *’ '* " the Poet Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WHEAR, 
Post OS» Inspector 

Poet Office I as pec tot»» Office,
Cb’toWfe, August let, 1917. 

August*, Ml7-3i

1. j. Mia 1. d.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

tonight. ( interment took place in the ad-, result undetermined. The French | 
iticp and joining ceyietery. R. L P. 1 ' ] * .(Continued on page three’.) IBefore this altar of sacrifice and joining cemetery.

3

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

105 KENT STREET.

C HARLOTT8TOWN,

Jfep.
ClillOD. L C.—T-l

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

r MONET TO LOAN xs 
Offices—Bank of Nova 

Sc Mia Chambers.

Northern side by the Park Road
way ; on the Eastern side by land 
formerly owned by Henry Chi- 
verie, now Fidelle or Harry 
Chiverie ; on the South by Souris 
Creek, and on the Western side 
by land formerly owned by Simon 
Chiyerie, now John Ryan, con
taining Thirty acres of land, a 
little more or less.

The above sale is made tinder 
and by virtue of a Power of Sole 
contained in an Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the Thirty- 
first day of March, A. D. 1910, „ 
and made between Cecil Town- 
shend of Fortune Bridge, in 
King’s County, in Prince Edward 
Island, Farmer, and Lottie J.

' Townshend, his wife, of the oue^ 
part, and the undersigned of the^ 
other part, and because of default 
having been made in the principal 
and interest secured thereby.

For furthèr particulars apply 
to A.F. McQuaid, Solicitor, Souris.

Dated this Second day of 
August, A. D. 1911.

CALEB C. CARLTON, 
Mortgagee

Aug ?, 1917—4i

<N* your Priettig feee 
at tt* flaraii Office

u

1

. •*« Xr -
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PROGRESS OF THE WAR
(Continued.)

Mr. Lloyd George said, had been 
operating moat effectively on the 
left, whefe tt\e Canadians had
auspicious success.

« *

Canadians Headquarters in 
France, via London, Aug.16—(By 
Stewart Lyon, special correspond
ent of the Canadian Press)—The 
taking of Bill 70, stirred the Ger
man higher ,command as nothing 
else has done on this front. Prince 
RupprecUt has made frantic eff- 

'orts tb recapture the lost posi
tions, and a grim battle has raged 
through the day, particularly on 
and around Hill 70. Ten times 
the enemy came on, but they sel
dom' got close enough for lighting 
with the bayonet or bomb. Hour 
after hour these attacking troops 
the Fourth Prussian Guards, one 

‘ of the divisions of the German 
Army—were subjected to a fright
ful concentrated fire from our- 
artillery and machine guns. Their 
losses werfe frightful. A veteran 
machine gun officer tells of hav
ing had as a target for an hour 
and a quarter enemy reinforce
ments coming up in columns of 
fours for use in counter-attacks. 
He said his men killed more Ger
mans yesterday than they had 
seen altogether at any previous 
time. A prisoner said that the 
ground over which the battalioh 
had advanced was thickly strewn 
with dead.

Soldiers’ FraneYise Bill.anteeof impartiality, a certain was called to order by the (jgdsbv Convicts Laurier
I number of special returning Speaker. The ex-minister .of mi- 

: * " I officers would be appointed, each litia remained standing, and was
Ottawa, Aug. 13—Hon. Mr. assigned with credentials to the sharply called to order by Speaker One of the gentlemen most ac- 

Doherty said that the purpose of ! commissioners in France and Rhodes, who referred to the rule tively engaged in the production 
the bill was to make complete England who would proceed to that when the Speaker rose any ^ of campaign literature in the in

make the count. | member must take his seat. Pro- terests of the Laurier party is
_  , ceoding, Hon. Mr. Doherty said H. F. Gadsby, who for a brief

provision for the taking of the 
soldiers’ vote during the war in a 
more complete form than was 
provided in the original bill. 
Since the' legislation of 1915 
conditions had altogether chang 
ed and what was sufficient then 
was not sufficient today, while 
the conditions of the war would 
make it impossible to afford the 

for

Special arrangements had to 
be made to get the boxes in
France and England to the offi- _ More th<$ voU on fchia side. To 
cers assigned to do the counting ^ ^ ^ m provided to ex.

that as to the mfethod of taking space, said, m fact, to be a matter
the vote every precaution hud 

11 been taken that it should be done

where it would be done under ^ ^ 
the commissioner in Paris and y 
the secretary of the high

of hours rather than days, acted 
as editor of the St. John Tele
graph, but who latterly has been 
engaged in “ free lance ” work in

Local and Other Items
There will no Harvest Excur

sion by Government railways this 
year either from Prince Edward- 
Island or Nova Scotia, authorities 
being of the opinion "That all 
available farm labour here will 
be needed at home.

nomina- Ottawa. Mr. Cadsby is pro-Laur-

security necessary tor securing , ; ~ ' , „ . ,
., , , r i. i • .« functions of those officials wouldthe vote here. In taking the
soldier vote overseas now, said 
Hon. Mr. Doherty, provision had 
to be made for taking five or six 
times as many votes as were con
sidered when the original legis-

day and election to four 1er, pro-Pugsley, pro-everything 
. , weeks, with voting overseas to

missionet » in n on. îe jn Dlti day after nomination

lation was passed. Further than 
that the coditions of safety of 
navigation between this country 
and overseas had been seriously 
interfered with. In view of this 
serious condition modifications to 
the original measure had been 
found necessary and in' view of 
this it was thought better to 
present arif entirely new act 
rather than an amended bill.

to else connected with the Liberal
party. In his eyes the' old chief

. — day and to go on until polling1 of that party can do no wrong
be to fix the time when they . . ... .. . I ... ™ J. ^ day in this country, so that the ! neither can any government toshould hand the boxes over, un- 1 ,,. ,, , , . . I ,. , J "soldiers would have twenty-nine • which that party is opposed do to the custody ot the , , . .... ., r J 1 r

who C eai" dAyS 1,1 - lch to avail them-! anything right. Since the war
" 10 selves of the opportunity to vote, broke out lie has been one of the

,, tiv , , It was contemplated that voting most bitter critics of the Bordenthey had been counted and , ,, , ,. ... , , . , . ., . ,, , , should be established at every administration, with never a corn-assorted the returns would be _ ,. , ..■ available place where Canadian mendatory word for their great
i soldiers were gathered with pro- successes, but any amount of al-

opened, to the custody 
special returning officers, 
would do the counting. After

and

made to the commissioner in
France and the secretary in ... ~ ,„ . .L , , , , .. , vision that the presiding officer l0ged humorous criticism for their

tig an o e orwa o A?hqUld bo able to take the votes little errors. Recently the Gads
geue^l re urniqg o cer m an-tf soldiers Unable to leave to re- by letters have been published in 
aaa. “As to the general return- • -« - r

officer,” said Hon.
Doherty, “there will bo

th is side, and it will be necess
ary for someone to , gather the 
results of the two sub-divisions 

The bill, apart from making 1°^ the election and add them 
changes to mebt these altered together, assorting the returns to 
military conditions makes changes I the general results, 
in the condition of the military

.-«oi soiuiers unauie to leave to re- py j
“As to^the genere returm^er at their regular places,The Ut one or two of the more dis-

, desire being to afford every soldier reputable Maritime Province news- 
, the opportunity of voting, while’ papers, the Moncton Transcript 
still surrounding the election with for example, and, consequently,

an
election overseas and an 'election

all necessary precautions.

The Seventh Prussian division 
which was in line when we at
tacked, no longer exists. Their 
losses during the several days 
prior to the assult were very ser
ious. Our guns so steadily swept 
tlieir positions that ration parties 
refused to go up and the men in 
the trenches remained unfed. The 
total number of prisoners is con
siderably over 400 now. The 
c runter-attacks ceased shortly af
ter dark and our men slept on the

vote. “It is proposed,” said Hon. 
Mr. Doherty, “to include all 
soldiers and persons in the mili
tary and naval service of Canada, 
and those in the Imperial service 
who were enrolled in GètQÿda, 
but whose service is such that 
they can be available for the 
Vote, as for instance, the aerial 
service.” It was—he said, a mat
ter of taking the vote, not merely 
of providing the vote, and it 
would not be easy to get. the 
voter here and there and wliere- 
eveV he might be. Considerable 
thought, he said, had been given

returns 
each consti-

, , , . , . to providing opportunities so thatground they had won and main- r ° rr . ..& , , . ... , , every person serving in the war’tamed during eighteen hours of . , . . ,", . . ., , ,1 should be able to record Ins voteconstant struggle against the best I ,
. °° , ....that the government would beof Germany. The losses can still , " ., , , ,. , open to receive any suggestionbe spoken of as moderate, though , . - . J .ss ,.‘ . . .,, , ,, , Hooking to further assistance inthe driving of the counter-attacks ?„ ® obtaining that object,is often more costly than the1

original action. As an illustra
tion of the confused nature of the r «,jt j3 jntôoded '> 
struggle along this part of the Hon. Mr. Doherty, “to do away l 'Beat- for tlle opposition 
battle îronf I jüfiaÿ- ref^r tb". the | wj^ the distinction
experience of a colonel of an On
tario battalion. He and an or
derly were alone in a section of 
trench used as a battalion head
quarters near the firing line, dur
ing one of the counter-attacks.

For this purpose it was pro
posed to appoint a general re
turning officer to whom all re
turns from overseas and from 
the military in Canada should be 
sent. These results would be 
taken and added to the 
for sub-returns for 
tuency. It-was obvious that the 
returning officers in the con 
stituencies would only have in
complete returns, with only the 
votes of the people at home, so 
it had been decided to appoint 
an officer to cover reports deal
ing with all the different classes. 
To Sir Sam Hughes the minister 
said tliat the count would be sent 
over by cable and later the docu
ments verifying the cable would 
be forwarded. It was not in
tended that the ballots for over
seas should contain the names of 
candidates. The ballot would

continued I *lave space to vote for the govern7
for an

between the | independent o^ndjdqte, and

Similar work would be done 
with the military vote in Canada, 
while the vote would be taken in 
hospitals and wherever there were 
Canadian soldiers entitled to vote. 
Special care was to be taken also 
that representatives of both 
parties were to be appointed to 
officiate overseas and 
the soldiers vote was taken. 
Provision was also to be made 
for recount of the ballots should 
that be necessary. Should cir
cumstances demand that, said 
Hon'Mr. Doherty, it. was not de
sirable that they should be sent 
over here, and ii^ such case pro-

his material obtains but small cir
culation in this territory.

Just now he has his journalistic 
“ axe ” out for Sir Clifford Sift00, 
because Sir Clifford, as a Cana
dian, felt called upon to write to 
the Liberal leader in the Senate 
and urge support for a union, 
win- the- war government Mr. 
Gadsby assails Sir Clifford ven- 

wherever|Dmonsly, the following paragraph 
from his letter in the"Transcript 
of recent date sufficing to show 
the nature of his attacks. He 
says : “ Although Sir Clifford has 
been a failure politically he ha8 
been a great success as a busi
ness man. He came to Ottawa 
as poor as a church mouse in 1896 
a°d he is now said to have Croe- 

looking like thirty cents in
vision was made that the re
count should be- made by somd suf 
judge or other person designated mbber money- ^uch of hls wealth 
for that purpose by the Lorf |'synchronized with his regime as
Chief Justice of England. MV.
A. K. MacLean suggested that as 
this was a government bill it be ford S^ton Profited iUegally fro™ 
referred to a special committee |his Pos,tion ^ Minister of the
after second reading. fhe hill

Minister of the Interior.
It is not known that Sir Clif-

was then given first reading.
Interior, but Mr, Qadsby intim
ates that such is the case, and it 
may be said without fear of con
tradiction from those who know

soldier that is> of age and the I briber space 
soldier who is noê, arid also to lu'ght vote for 
do away with considerations of Sir S tm H^hes asked 
sex in regard to those in active I °al,)es on Hie ballots,

for WrwuU I minister said this would he

ft
to which they 
anyone he chose.

Fishermen PBFiSl^ ifl 81 the man that no member of the. ed. Apple orchards having early

An Ohio dispatch reports that 
Raymond Slebanaler was attack
ed and injured by an eagle re
cently. Slebenaler was on his 
way to work, near Six Corners. 
The big bird was perched on a 
fence. When opposite the eagle 
flew directly at him. losing no 
time at open battle. To wrard off 
the attack Slebanaler threw up 
Ins arm and the birds talons sank 
deep into his wrist. Grappling 
it by the foot, he threw the eagle 
to the ground and killed it with 

club. It measured four feet 
four inches from tip to tip.

The British Food Controller 
has issued an order concerning 
Scotland which provides that in 
all cases where the crop of a rasp
berry grower exceeds one huh 
d red weight the fruit shall be de
livered to the Food Controller in 
accordance with the instructions 
of squie person whom he shall 
nominate. The fruit will be paid 
for at the maximum price for 
which raspberries may be sold ac
cording to a former order. All 
other sales of raspberries may 
place in Scotland only when a 
license to that effect is issued by 
the Food Controller.

The terrific wind storm last 
Friday night cached considerable 
damage, here and there. At Ken
sington part of a pile of sawed 
lumber in John Warren’s mill 
yard at Kensington was blown 
across the railway track and the, 
express train to Charlottetown 
was held up till the lumber was 
removed. A barn belonging to 
Mr. Bert Stewart of Hamilton is 
reported to have been blown 
down. Telephone poles were blown 
down in many plates, 
to New Annan race track was 
temporarily put out of business. 
A barn belonging to Mr John 
Haggerty, Clermont, was unroof-

' 1

Just Received into Warehouse
1000 bags Bran, baa't quality

300 bags Middlings
400 bags Cr icked Corn

250 bags Cornmeal
600 bags Oilcake ^

Meal fold process). Several cars 
Good Hay

*500 bushels Feed Oats 
. Cracked Grain, &c„ &c. 
Lowest Prices

Wholesale and Retail,

Carter & Go B

Queen Street Warehouse

Just Rece
4 Cars

as

Boston, 4ug- jff—Nineteen 
Portuguese fishermen of Province- 

drowned when thewereto town
and the dories in which they were fishin

service for Canada overseas.
Nurses will be included, and|PLysiial impossibility, since be

tween nomination and electioneverybody else who is- doing ser
vice for Canada and the cause 

I for-which we are fighting will 
I be entitled to vote.” Hon. Mr.

A watchfnl observer had seen 
a strong party of Germans using 
a communication trench on the
flank and making their way to | Marcll-;'Wh^ abcmfc tha Fre“ch 
the rear of. his battalion. He was
warned that the energy were be-l£orces?" ^ ™
tween him and his supporting 
batallion. The colonel was calm.
He was also quick. Two hours Pr0Vlde 8"’* tbe"‘the votf’ 
afterwards he told how he had toH* impossibility of getting 
run for his life and send a mess- the machinery necessary for. 
enger to his supporting battalion M1 aQ °P6ration- although it 
which attacked the adventurous was reeogni.ed that it was de-
enemy and wiped them out. s,rable that fchey should ^ 8iven

1 the vote.

ballots for each, constitueucy 
WQqld have to be printed and 
forwarded. The best that could 
be done would be to take every 

Canadian I precaution to see that as far as 
possible full information was

Ottawa Press Gallery has a more 
exalted opinion of his own ftbli" 
ities than the author of the Sif- 
ton attack. Presumably those 
who publish his letters sup
pose that he writes with know
ledge. This being the case it is 
only necessary to remind him 
that Sir Clifford Siltoh was ap-

off Cftpe Qod were swamped by a 
gale that came up suddenly late 
Friday afternoon. The men jvere 
from the fishing schooners Mary I Minif(ter ot th„ Interi„r
C. Santos and the Natalie J. Nel-Ly gir Wilfvid Laurier and for 
son, which urrjved hare late last ! ny yéaH1 wafl hlgh in the fa. 
night. Eight Gloucester fisher-1 or of hig leader n Sir Wilfrid 
men, comprising the crews of the L the asfcute politician Mr. Gads- 
small fishing schooners Daniel and_____ ___ r„. ____ v __ . by believes him to be he must

plied that this question had been disseminated amongst the soldiers Alice Stetson, are also believed toU beèQ gufficicnt]y awake 4o
considered but the bill did noth60 Vh° tfie candidates in their j have been lost in the gale. Mem- know what wa8 gq;ng qt> iq the

’ W0T AH theirs of the crew qf the fishingDepwtmeqt and jf Sir
, Por61 Clifford Sifton was using his pos-

f°rra> wl.iph would, tonight, reported that they saw ^ inigalIy ^ake money for
cessity for having both the Daniel and the Stetson

varieties suffered severely..

Middlings

constituencies 
ballots used 'overseas 
in the same 
avert the necessity
different ballots 
stituency.

for each con-

London, Aug. 17, (Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency)—Telegraphing 
from British headquarters in 
France today Reuter’s correspon
dent says : Today’s chief busi

Hon. Mr, Doherty 
principal changes

The practical difficulty, said 
Hon. Mr. Doherty, was that 
every officer was taking the votes 
of a group of soldiers who might

provided a I to vofce in one

Proceeding 
said that the 
were that this bill

__________  machinery overseas ior taxing ,fche two himdred and
ness has lain in the consolidation the soldiers, votes practically as stituencies qf Q4p4Cja,
of, our gwns and the clearing out though we were conducting an I would have to be carried

• t:--------- 11----- The result of I

making desperate efforts to ride 
the storm and later saw boats 
and wreckage from both crafts 
wash by,

of various enemy infested nooks election over there, xne resu.c or.^ field> go thafc if different 
and corners and advancing guns I *-lie election would be communicat- ) liad to be provided for
and supplies. The artillery was I ^ to the proper officers and the re-jeach constituency it would mean

v reciprocally active, and the air-Jsu^ts as attremneed would then J interminable work and delay,
m^u iiad- thà,advaqtage of high I determine^ wie * election.M,r, Hugli Guthrie—"How would 

apparent re^on to?.thi,.was, i^he! magtit-L £ Tf the' ballot: were lift 
that the Germans are relieving ltade °f the nuA^bets of men I blank, so that the soldier might 
their badly knocked about units|oversea8 and the difficulty and 1 vo^ for who ever iie'Sfty fit. 
on various parts of the front, j unsafety in many respects sur-1 -pke proposed ballot m/gbt bo
“ The French are mainly employ- Ijounding transportation between.|very unfair. “It seems to be for denly by the storm that most of I plume once permitted one of his

| ana an le oun ry. jtbe government or opposition, them were swamped. Several favorites to wax wealthy at the
l and in the coming election it ! men from the Santos said that I public expense he might- try it 

Originally, said Hon. Mr. jseems there are serious questions j they 8%w some of their comrades j again with another favorite if 
I Doherty, the position was fairly and there may be many candi-! clinging .^ overturned dories, and I returned to power. From this 
I easy,.but as matters were today I dûtes who are not running ( they mftde vain efforts to reach standpoint it is quite evident that

I as straight party men. Here^ them before they weor swept'out not only the welfare of the Em-

or other of 
thirty con- 

This
out in

himself then Sir Wilfrid was 
seriously remiss in his duty to 
the public in permitting that con
dition to continue, If, on the 
other hand, Sir Clifford made no 
illegal use of his position and 

Several other fishing schooners I honestly acquired whatever wealth 
reported narrow escapes for their he has, then there is no point in 
crews in the gale. Two men from Gadsby’s attack, except the hope 
Magnolia wera saved after they of raising prejudice against ft PQ1- 
had been washed overboard- Cap-j Itical opponent and not being too 
tain Lewis Sears of the sloop j particular as to how it is done. 
Anna was pulled from the water Attacks such as tk»t by Mr. 
by his crew. The storm strqck j Gadsby will not suffice to turn 
the fishing fleet a few hours be-1 Canadians from their purpose of 
fore dusk- A 65 mile wind swept I supporting the Borden Govern- 
qp from the southeast and sud-l'ment's measures to win the war 
denly veered to the northwest;! Neither will they greatly help 
Fishermen from the Santos and the case of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the Nelson said tonight that the I far there is the dread suspicion 
dories were twisted about so sud-1 that if the wearer of the white

We regret to be obliged to re
cord the death of Mr. James D. 
Mclnnis, M. L A., which occurred 
very suddenly at hls home, Head 
St. Peter’s Bay, on Monday last 
20th inst. Deceased, who was 
about sixty years of age, was 
born at the homestead whore ho 
had lived all hls life. Mr. Mc
lnnis was a Liberal in politics 
and was first elected to the Legis
lature in 1904, and was re-elected 
in 1908 and became a member of 
the Hazard Administration. He 
was defeated In the General Elec
tion of 1902 ; but was again 
elected in 1915. He leaves to. 
mourn a widow, five sons and two 
daughters, who will have the 
sympathy of the community in 
their bereavement. His funeral 
takes place .today'. R. I. P.

ed in digging in, Their ground, 
if- possible, is worse than ours, 
since the advance skirts an inun
dated country and has been large
ly over water-logged country.
They have gone ahead magni
ficently, and their casualties are 
actually less than the total 
prisoners.
which they had a great concen-|lost m 
tratien, have given the Huns a fore

it irould 1 be very diffieiA -to I 
carry on an election overseas and 
send the ballot boxes back to be 

The famous 75 s, °f |couofced| because they, might be |
transportation. There-
government had pro- 

terribly bad time. Their creeping j vjded for the carrying on of the 
barrages are marvels of accuracy I and an necessary- pro .
and intensity. Their drumfire hast d;ng8| doWn . the counting Plied that this was exactly what 
bfokgtfcqp several attempted coun-1 fche ballots overseas. For thie |lhe proposed ballot provided for

the straight party man would 
have the advantage. I would 
suggest that the ballot he left 
blank, and the soldier write in 
the name of his constituency and 
the name of the man for whom 
he votes.” Hon. Mr. Doherty ro

of sight by the high seas.

ter-atl uA.

Senator Bourque of Slew Brun
is qi; receipt of the news 

t one jffjhis nephews had been 
awarded tfc Military. Cross Dr. 
Botifqae has three sons and one 
daughter on active service, a good 
example of the way in which 
Acadian» have come to the colon. 
Of eouree he .vpted for conscrip- 
ijon.

purpose an assistance clerk of the 
crown in chancery would bt 
appointed who would carry oui 
the same, functions oversea!- 
generally carried on by the same 
officials here. Another, import
ant matter, said Hon. Mr. 
Doherty, was making provision 
for counting the ballots over
seas, which called for reliable 

. and competent officers, whose re- 
| liabili ty should give every guai

since it left blanks for the gov- 
irnmentr, the opposition, inde
pendent candidates, and any 
ither the voter might chose, 
The ballot provides ample 
ipportunity for any man who 
knows his constituency! and can
didate to vote,” the minister «of 
justice declared. »

I pire but the welfare of Canada 
will be better served with Sir 

| Wilfrid out cf power than in.
Mr. Gadsby, the zealous Lanr 

lierite, lias apparently attempted 
I to caress his chief but has been 
lao violent and mussy about 
that thd chief Jias no cause 
wish for a repetition of the dose

Both the Santos and the Nel
son nearly went down. The men 
aboard each boat had a hard 
struggle to cjose the hatches. The 
gale lasted three hours. The fleet 
at the time was ninety miles 
south by southeast of Highland J_St John S‘tancjard 
light. Although the schooners 
searched the vicinity for several 
hours, no trace of the missing! A terrific explosion, or rather 
men could beifound. Of the nine* I a series of explosions took place 
teen men lost thirteen were from Ia6. the powder plant of Curtis 
the Santos and six from the Nel-|and Harvey Company" Limited, at

Dragon, Quebec, on Saturday 
The plant was destroyed and 
most of the Houses in the village 
were literally smashed. The mon 
etary loss is placed at $ 2,000,800 
and a number of lives were lost

eon.

Oanàdiau Bank of Commerce 
estimate place» the wheat crop of 

Sir Sam Hughes asked several the Canadian West at two hun- 
queations regarding the bill, and dred million bushels at the lowest

ay
(GOOD NEW imi NSlVICK QU1UTV)

1 CAR OF
Black Oats

A Limited Q uantity of
Br<m

Cornmeal, Oilcake Meal
All lelliiig at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.'
Due to Arrive at an early date 

LARGE SHIPMENT OF
Flour, Bran

and Feed Wheat.

F.J.Holmair&Co.Ltd
Lor. Great George and Kent Streets

Junti, 1917.0

On last Wednesday morning,
15fch inst., Gabriel McLellan, a 
native of Indian River, died on 
boqrd the train from Boston to 

John. Deceased was about 
70 years of age and had lived in 
the States for some 40 years, He 
had been in poor health for some 
,ime, and the thought was enter
tained that a change of climate 
might assist him. Thinking he 
was strong enough to stand the 
journey his doctor in Boston ad
vised him to make the start. 
Just before the train pulled into 
Vanceboro, at 8 30 a. m. he died 
suddenly. The remains were 
brought to St. John and removed 
I’ppm the train to the room if of an 
undertaker. Thence they were 
orwarded to the Island via Sum- 

merside on Thursday. The funeral 
KXik place at Indian River Fri
day afternoon. He leaves two 
brothers, Angus at Indian River 
and James _at Indianapolis, ant 
one sister, Mrs, V. S. Gillis.

*V

FALCONER—In Quincy, August 
t2th, 1917, Margaret J., wife 

“of Alexander Falconer, in her 
55th year.

LEA—At Tryon, at the home oi 
his daughter, Mrs. John Howatt 
August 16th, after an illness of 
three months, Richard Lea, 
aged 84 years. i

RENDERSO^—At Kingston, on 
August 17, Bessie Warren, be
loved wife of Richard Hender
son, aged 52.

YEAST
TO MAKE GOOD BREAD

Yim must have flood Yeast
' !| WH
/'“'I 00D BREAD is, will ojt question, the most im- 
vA portant article of fold in’the catalog of m in’s diet ; 
surely, it is the ‘ slaTof lito.’* Go>d brea 1 it obtainable 
only by using thq Best Yeasty the best flour, and ad >pt 
ing the best method of c mbining the two. Com pi e3seà 
Yeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast ) et 
discovered, and Fleischmann’s Yeast js indisputably the 
most successful and best leave 1 known to the world. It 
is uniform in quality and strength. It saves time and 
lat>or, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and 
worriment she secessarily suffers from the use of an in
ferior or unreliable leaven, it is, moreover, aTacX that 
with the use of Fleischmann’s West, more loaves of 
bread of the same weight can be produced from a gvè i 
quantity oi flour than can be produced with the use oi 
any other kind of Yeast.

This si explained by t^e more thorough fermentation 
and expansion which the minute particles cf flour 
undergo, thereby increasing the size ot the ma.-s and at 
the samejïme adding tp the nutritive properties of the 
bread. This fact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 

\i»y any who doubt that thne is economy, in using 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

R. F. MADDWAN & Co 
Agents ior P. E. Island.
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“I «New -Will Forsake1 
Tijeef*

By Amadeus, O. S. F.
“I never will forsake thee”

What solace may be mine,
Whene’er I think, my Saviour, 

Upon these words of Thine !
Around me rest the shadows,

But, sweeter than a psalm,
Thy promise comes to cheer me, 

And fill my soul with ealm !
The road is long and dreary ;

The thorns so much abound;
There is nopeace in striving 

Unless Thou there art fouud;
And so, when oft discouraged, 

And I no light can see,
I bless Thy words of comfort, 

And know Thou’rt near to me !
Forgive my fretful spirit,
, For Sorrow leaves a sting;

My heart is ever faithful,
And I to Thee must cling;

For human joy is fleeting,
All truth is from above;

I know Thou’lt not forske me,
So rest I in Thy love.

Itching Skin
Distress by day and night—"
That1» the complaint of them wbe 

ire 80 uniortunate ai to be afflicted 
with Eczema oi Salt Rheum—and out- 
<vanl applications do no* cure. 
Hiey can’t.

The source of the trouble la In the 
,lnod—make that pure and this ecsi
ng, burning, itching skin diaoaae will 
disappear.
-I was taken with an Itching an my 

irms which proved very dlsaataiebla. I 
:o:ii-luded It was salt rheum and bought a 
joule of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Is two days 
liter I began taking It I telt better and It 
vas not long before I was cured. Have 
never had any akin disease stacs.” Mas. 
ins K. Wibd, Cove Point, lid.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ridi the blood of all imparities and 
cures all eruptions.

Tfce Return Of Slugger 
Dillon.

y

(Elizabeth Brady, in The Queen’s 
Work.)

Unless you have a really beau
tiful disposition and are endowed 
with a serenity unaffected by a 
crowd of struggling women, the 
silk section of a department store, 
on the day after a sale had been 
advertised, is no place for you.
A few experiences had made 
Miss Elinor Brooks certain of 
this truth, but she needed a new 
dress for a coming luncheon, and 
charmeuse was advertised at one 
dollar a yard. Could she allow 
a probable encounter with the 
clerk, or a duel of glances with a 
clumsy woman who seems bent 
on the end of her hat-pin—could 
she allow trifles such as these to 
stand in the way of her securing 
a new dress at half its usual 
cost ? She could not,

So she hastened to the shop 
and made her way to the counter 
where was displayed the desire 
of her heart for the moment. 
There were several women 
ahead of her turning over the 
silks with practised hands. She 
beheld the very shade of blue 
she fancied, and in a moment she 
was holding up one end to the 
attention of the disguised princess 
in charge and requesting with 
befitting humility that twelve 
yards be sent. There was a tug 
at the other end, and the royal 
personage with a bored air re- 

. plied: “Another lady's grabbed 
it. i’ll see if there’s any more of a 
it.—No, there ain’t.”

Elinor retained her grasp of 
the “lovely blue." “Please charge 
and send it to me,” she said.

“I had it first," said an icy 
voice at the other end of the 
silk remnant.

There was another tug, and 
thé silk left Elinor’s hand. She 
could have selected another blue, 
but she had been told recently 
that she wasof too easy-going a 
nature, and she would cheerfully 
have pursued the other prospect
ive buyer for miles rather than 
let her have it. It was a good 
time to begin to let people see 
she was no worm.

She opened her mouth to make 
a scathing remark, raised her 
eyes to stare at her opponent, 
and—-dropped the eilk.

For the other was Sarah Smith 
r&py "Sarah TShrith :»fio 

had shared her captivity in the 
“punished class” day after day,

<r

Sarah Smith who helped her-into 
and out of every really worth 
while disgrace in their school 
days, Sarah whom she hadn’t 
seen in years ! And Sarah’s 
surprise was as great, her plea
sure as evident.

Heedless of the jostling shop 
pers, deaf to the scornful remarks 
of the princess behind the counter, 
they stood and exchanged greet
ings and felicitations. It was 
not until a Hebrew lady set her
self, with the determination o 
her race, to the task of enumer 
ating Sarah’s ribs with her elbow 
that they became aware of the 
necessity for moving somewhere.

“Come and have., lunch,” sug 
geeted Sarah. “Afterwards we 
will look around. Maybe you 
could get a sample French dress 
somewhere. I’m only back 
month.”

“You m#st be. Why didn’ 
you write me you were coming 
Where have you been, anyhow 
I haven’t seen you since you 
went to live with your aunt. 
How is she V

Fine as ever; and, goodness
> y

what a life I’ve had ! I know 
every inn on the back roads of 
Europe, I’ve eaten more kinds of. 
wild stews! I’ve been out of 
bed, shivering, at dawn, tdsBee 
sunrises, and if I shut my eyes I 
see the galleries of Europe going 
round and round ! By the way, 
Mary Monica is in " town. She 
came in from Syracuse with me.

didn’t gravel with her on pur* 
pose,” she hastened to add, “but 
when I went into the diner there 
she was, surrounded by food, 
Mary Monica always loved to 
eat.”

“What’s Mary Monica doing? 
She said she tvas going to be a 
nun.”

“Too mournful looking, and 
too good for a place where they 
merely strive after perfection. 
She’d discourage them. But she 
had to be an example to some
body after she left school—so 
she’s gone into social service.”

"What’s that ? Supplying en 
tertainments to the Four Hun 
dred ?”

“Guess again,” said Sarah.
■‘‘She’s not winning a matri 

monial agency ?—‘Miss Mary 
Monica Moore announces the 
arrival of James Smooks, the 
Australian Wool Wizard. Cor 
respondence from the titled poor 
invited with a view to matri 
mony.’ ”

‘She’d take a husband herself 
if he had money. But she has 
loads of her own. This is noth
ing frivolous she’s doing. It’s a 
‘career,’ child. I’ll leave you to 
study out Mary Monica, la our 
day we called, what she does the 
corporal works of mercy, and we 
didn’t talk about it very much.

gather from Mary Monica’s re 
marks that she has begun to 
climb socially, as a result of her 
Christian labours. But she’ll be 
coming to see you soon. I gave 
her your address. She’ll talk 
you to death.”

Not me; and especially as you 
tell me she’s in society. With 

hom does she go ?”
“Do you remember that Has

kins girl who stayed at St Mary’s 
year ? The Haskinses are re

lated to some socialists or anarch
ists, or those women who dress 
in ancient style and have sche
dules pasted on their mirrors 
and believe in serious reading 
Yes, you do know the kind. They 
laint and model, or write articles 

tenements. Well the Has
kinses’ aunt is like that; and, be
ing rich, and not altogether mad 
she’s interested in settlement 
work. But she can go to the 
best places, and anyone who can 
stand her nonsense has her ap
proval and gets invitations every
where. So Mary Monica goes 
with Millicent Haskins, and her 
aunt is going to leave MiHicent 
her monéy. So she has to be 
interested, you see ? Mary 
Monica’s going in for a little 
social service to herself.”

“She'll do anything she sets ; 
herself tcTdd." DiUjfau remember 
how she learned that Beethoven 
thing, when none of us could or 
would, because she wanted to 
day for -the Bishop ? Is her 
lair as lovely as ever f'i 

“She’s a picture ! Speaking 
of hair, I must get a permanent 
wave put into mine, so I’ll have 
to leave you to look for a dress 
alqne. I’ll come some day next 
week and stay all day. I’m 
dying to sit in something that 
doesn’t move. It’s fine* to raise 
your eyes and see the landscape 
hasn’t changed. And, Elinor,

.you see her before I see you! 
Now, come on. and- I’lVgo as far 
as the door with you.”

When Elinor arrived home the 
Swedish maid met her at the 
door.

“A young lady is in the 
parlour, sitting. Should I bring 
tea ? There is new cake and 
jelly. Do I make her a dinner 
plate ?”

“What’s her name ?”
“Nice easy name. “Miss Moo 
Moo,” she repeated, as Blinor 

smiled. “It is her name' Twice 
] made her say it, and I said it 
after her, ‘Moo, Moo,’ ” and she 
retreated angrily down the hall, 
while Elinor went in to her 
visitor.

Had Awfol Cramps
Last Summer.

SuHerad Two Days And Nigtts.

- Dr. Fowler's” Cared Her.

night with awful cramps. I suffered 
two days and nights when the doctor was 
called in. He prescribed pills and pow
ders which gave little or no relief. A 
friend said that if she were in my place 
she would order a bottle of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. It came 
about noon, and the next afternoon I was 
able to sit up. I highly recommend 
‘Dr. Fowler’s’ above anything else, for 
I have proved it to be the best bowel 
complaint remedy I know of.”

” Dr. Fowler's ” has been on the mai'-iet 
for 72 years. Be sure and get the gen
uine when you ask for it. Price 35c. 
Manufactured only by The T. Mitten 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Mary Monica’s graceful figue' writes : “ Last summer.inthe hot weather, 
detached itself from the wing 
chair and wafted itself across the 
floor to Elinor.-

“You dear thing !” she said, as 
she would say it to an infant or 

puppy or a piece of Dutch 
silver.

Elinor was as cordial. as could 
be. Mary Monica had the same 
appealing gaze, the same shrink- 
ing-violet manner which mutely 
reproached the outbursts of 
others while it made them anx
ious to shake her to find out 
what would rattle—since there 
must be something alive in her.

‘For,” as Elinor had said only 
while back, “Mary Monica’s 

only human. She can’t be as 
good as she looked nor as sweet 
as she seemed !”

“I’ve come to have a talk with 
you, dear,” said Mary Monica 
‘and to get ya% to help me in my 
chosen work. Do you know 
what it is ?”

“I met Sarah Smith to-day,” 
parried Elinor. “It’s helping the 
poor, isn’t it ?”

“Yes, but notfb^i the old hap-

There is no other kind of disease comes 
on one so quickly and with so little warn
ing as an attack of cramps, colic or bowel 
complaint in one form or another.

A person may retire at night in the best 
of health, and before morning be awak
ened by terrific cramps followed by 
diarrhoea or dysentery.

At this season of the year when bowel 
troubles are so prevalent, it woulu be 
wise to take the precaution of having a 
bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Sttawberry in the house, ready for any 
emergency.

Mrs. F. Martin, Brandon, Man.,

LET US MAKE

Your New Suit
i

look that comes from worry
ing over what to wear, where to 
go, and the haunting fear of be
ing left out of something. “It 
would be a mercy to make them 
thoroughly tired once,” she 
thought; “to give them a twelve- 
hour sleep, and wake them up in 
a place where there was no one 
to envy, no one to keep up with, 
and some terrific need for them 
to pray.” Just now they were 
here because it was the thing to 
do a little uplift work this win
ter. One could play at being in 
earnest—and at a few other 
things besides.

She identified the workers by 
their clothes—tailored blouses, 
those very sensible shoes, foun
tain pens, clipped into their belts, 
wrist watches, shell-rimmed 
glasses. The faces she could see 
wore business-like expressions. 
The eyes she immediately called 
“weight-and-measure eyes.”

[(To be continued)

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

Milburn’s Sterling Headache 
Powders give women prompt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 
ever. Be sure you get Milburn’s 
Price 25 and 50 cts.

“Did the doctor know what 
you had?”

"Seemed to have a pretty accur
ate idea. He asked for $10, and 
I had $11.”

“Is it true that he is worth a 
cool million?" I guess so; he made 
it in the ice business.”

BEWARE OF WORMS.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the 
vitals of your children Give 
them Dr! Low’s Pheasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be rid of 
these parasites. Price 25c.

dear, if you have any reproduct
ions of famous paintings, or 
piaster casts, or ‘Views of the 
Rhine, in half-calf binding,’ hide 
them before I come! Remem
ber me to Mary Monica should

SCOTT'SO’ XV A * w
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hazard plan at all.v For instance, 
we don’t give groceries, nor 
meat, like in old times. We 
have tickets which call for nu
tritious food, and we give those.
But you come around with me or 
Millicent, and I’ll show you how 
it’s done. I’ve affiliated myself 
with Carey House, and it is nou- 
sestarian altogether. In our 
work creed has no place. We 
use every means for thee

“Betterment of the race,” said 
Elinor. “You see that all irien 
are brothers, and you work hard 
for the common weal, and you 
reach down a hand to' uplift the 
grovelling masses------”

“Exactly. You always grasp 
ed ideas so quickly ! I almost 
envied you in school for the way 
you saw things at once. Now 
that you’re in the world you. 
must be wonderfully progressive !

“Is she ridiculing me ?" thôught
Elmor. She walked .bout the MINARD.g LIN|MKOT cREg 
room, pushed a chair into place 
and calmed down. She said: ' DANDRUFF.

“I haven’t gone as far as you 
Mary Monica. How did you get 
into this work ?”

“Through Millicent Haskins 
There’s a meeting of workers this 
afternoon at five. Will you 
come ? And perhaps you will 
join.”

“Wait until I change my 
dress.”

She knew Millicent Haskins 
by sight, and the attire of Mary 
Monica was “the last word.”
She would robe for the fray.

“I have my own car,” said 
Mary Monica, “so it won’t take 
us long to get there.”

On the way down, Elinor was 
enlightened as to the personnel 
of Carey House, the ebarma of 
Saiüuel Haskins, an<| the advan
tage it was socially to do some 
charitable work. Incidentally 
she learned that Mary Monica 
favoured woman suffrage, and 
thought the Church a little nar
row in many matters, especially 
as regarded marriage and divorce.
When the car took its place in 
the long line before Carey House,
Elinor had become acquainted 
with a new set of ideas, a pecu
liar standard of morality, and 
side of Marv Monica’s character 
she had never suspected.

The meeting was about to be 
gin when they entered, and i 
very gracious lady escorted them 
to seats well toward the centre of 
of the circle gathered around the 
platform. While a wild-eyec 
young woman sang a song she 
had written herself, to an «com 
paniment on the violin played by 
■her husband, Elinor observed her 
neighbours.

They were well-dressed, but 
to the eyes of a convent-brec 
woman they were not well 
mannered. They talked durin ; 
the music, they stared at every 
one who entered, and coldly 
turned away. They all had 
restless look, the unmistakable 
air of the unoccupied woman, the

Jones—What a wretched din
ner ! I’ve a good mind to fire 
the cook.

Mrs. Jones—It isn’t a good 
mind you need, my dear. It’s a 
strong-arm.

W. H. O. Wilkinson, 
lord says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
25c. a box.

it-
»■-

When it comes to the question of buying 

clothes, there we several things to be con

sidered.

You want good material, you want peractj 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable Mid stylish, and then you
•*“ - *" ■ 3* '

' '" yi ' f
want to get them 6t a reasonable pi ice.

” <r
This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimnrings of every kino 

laîowed to go into a suit.

We gu irantee to fit you perfectly, and al 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish, well 

tailored appearance, which is approved by al 

good dressers.
F

If you have had trouble getting cloths 

to suit you, give us a trial. We will please

you.

MacLellan Bros.
\

TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

153 Queen Street.

Boots and Shoes
At Reasonable Prices

iNvicgS

' As well as Ourselves
For you to call in and see our 

assortment of -

Wrist and Other Watches
(For Ladies and Gents) ,

From Six Dollars up

SOLID GOLD RINGS
r From $1.50 up to any. price

you wish to paÿ ■ "
Diamond Rings $15 up.
It would also pay you to look 
over our Combinations, in Dia- 
mohd and Ruby, Sapphire .and 
Emerald Rings

BROOCHES, in gold, silver and 
r lied plate, including Maple 
Jjeaf and other fancy designs.

Necklets, Lockets, Pendants, 
Bracelets and Scarf Pins.

WEDDING RINGS always 
in stock,

Ih our Optical Department we 
can test your eyes and fit the 
right lenses in any style of 
mounting you may desire.

E. W. TAYLOR
JEWELER...................... .OPTICIAN

142 Richmond Street.

‘Ï
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YEAST
1 rn.ni:

ITOMAKEGOODBREAD
You must have (Hood Yeast

SUU

About a ye; r ago leeliug the advance'coming 
in all lines ol Footwear, we bought large quantities 
ol all our staple Hues.

------TODA
We can give you shoes at about the same prices as 

year ago.

---Tti'U -çrs.—
ALLEY & C(

a

Agents for Amherst, Itnqctug an.f Qw< r Qu liiy.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

Had To Sit Up 
To Sleep

Her Heart Was So Bad.
Through one cause qr another a large 

majority of people are troubled, more 
or less, with somnnort of heart trouble, 
but when it start» to beat irregularly, 
and every once in a while pains seem to 
shoot through it, then it causes anxiety 
and alarm.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Mis will 
give prompt and permanent relief to all 
those suffering from any weakness of the 
heart of nerves. ,

Mrs. A. Russell, Niagara Falls, Ont., 
writes: "At nights I could not*», and 
bad to sit up in bed my heart wouHhieat 
so fast. .

When I went to walk very I 
would get all out of breath, end would 
have to sit down end rest before I could 
go any further1. I was advised.te get 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
before I had used two boxes I could sleep 
and walk as far as I liked without any 
trouble."

Mil bum’s Heart and Nerve Pith are 
50c. per bo*, at all dealers or milled 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

Your Soldier Boy Wants

HICKEY’S TWIST
No matter where he is, or what other tobacco he can 

get, the Island soldier who chews tobacco is never satisfied 

with anything but HICKEY’S TWIST.

In hundreds of letters from the boys in Flanders, France. 

England aqjl the training camps, they ask for HICKFY’S 

TWIST—and the 105th took dong 20,000 figs with them

Send your soldier boy » pound of HICKEY’S with the 

the next pared.
j

Hickey & Nicholson, Ltd.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

GOOD BREAD is, without question, the most im
portant article of food in'the catalog of man’s diet ; 

surely, it is the “staff of life.” Good bread is obtainable 
only by using the Best Yeast, the best flour, and adopt
ing the best method of combining the two. Compressed 
Yeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast yet 
discovered, and Fleischmann’s Yeast is indisputably the 
most successful and best leaven known to the world. It 
is uniform in quality and strength. It saves time and 
labor, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and 
worriment she secessarily suffers from the use of an m- 

derieraotrunreliable leaven. I t isr montover» ja.fastiha* 
with -the use of Fleischmann’s Yeast, more loaves of 
beead of the same weight can be produced from agveo 
quantity of flour than can be produced with the use or 
any other kind of Yeast.

This si explained by the more thorough fermentation 
and expansion which the minute particles of flour 
undergo, thereby increasing the size ol the mass and at 
the same time adding to the nutritive properties of the 
bread. .This fact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 
by any who doubt that there is economy in using 
Fleischmann’sYeast.

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial.

Ask your Grocer for a “dTleischmann” Recipe. 
Book.

R. F. MADDIGAN & €0. 
Agents for P. E. Island.

l.UeUOl IC.-1.I mi-.U'C

IcLEUD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.
tT MONEY TO LOAN 

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotfct Chambers.
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